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Finite Element Method for the Transient Process
of the Separation of External Stores from Aircraft
YANG Zuosheng
( Depar tment of Aerodynamics , Nanj ing University of Aeronautics and Astr onautics ,
Nanj ing 210016 , China)
Abstract:  The adjustment and the regener ation of the flow field unstructured mesh as w ell as the finite
element solutions for the Euler equations in the transient process of the separ ation of ex ternal stores from
an aircraft at a pr edetermined dow nw ard tr anslation and ro tation are invest igated. It is show n t hat the
adjustment o r regeneration o f gr ids needed for moving store can be confined w ithin a small region around
t he store and the finite element numer ical solution method of Euler equations for fix ed grids can also be
used for moving g rids if the conservativ e fluxes Fk of fix ed grids ar e replaced by Ek of moving grids. The
r elationships between Fk and Ek are also established. T he numerical r esults for practical ex amples o f air
craft with external stores are show n.
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飞机外挂物离机过渡过程的有限元算法. 杨 生 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2002, 15( 1) : 1- 5.
摘  要:研究飞机外挂物在按给定轨迹下沉旋转的离机过渡过程中, 流场非结构网格的调整和再
生成方法以及过渡过程欧拉方程有限元数值解法。文中指出外挂物运动时流场网格调整或再生成
仅需在围绕外挂物的一小区内进行以减少计算量,而且固定网格的欧拉方程的有限元数值解法也
可适用于运动网格情况,只要将固定网格的守恒通量项 Fk 用运动网格的Ek 来代替,并建立了 Fk
和Ek 之间的关系。文末给出了带外挂物飞机的实例计算结果。
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  T he invest igation of the distribut ion of aerody
namic forces on the external stores and their neigh
boring aircraft surfaces during the transient process
of the separat ion of the ex ternal store from an air
craft is an urgent need because aerodynamic inter
act ions can cause the released store to impact upon,
and possibly damage, the aircraft . T he develop
ment of a powerful and simplif ied numerical simu
lator for the class of problems would therefore be of
considerable benefit in store design w ith the poten
t ial of reducing experimental and flight testing
costs. In order to make the f low field grids at every
time step in the transient process be not seriously
distorted by the moving store and to reduce the
time of g rid adjustment as short as possible, it is
proposed to adjust the grids only in a reasonably
small reg ion around the store.
In this paper, the spring analog method is
used to adjust the mesh in this small region. If the
adjusted mesh cannot achieve the lowest mesh qual
ity threshold at some time step of the t ransient pro
cess, then a new mesh should be regenerated in
this region. T he coordinates of nodes in the adjust
ed mesh are functions of time and hence the inter
polation function N in the finite element discretiza
t ion of Euler equat ions is also a funct ion of t ime and
depends on the mov ing velocity of nodes. As can be
shown, the finite element discret izat ion of Euler e
quat ion for a f ix ed grid can easily be used for the
situation of moving grids if the conservat ive flux
term in the f inite element discret ized Euler equat ion
Fk is replaced by
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Ek = Fk - [ ak  aku i  eak ] T
where a is velocity vector of the moving node,
w hich can be obtained from the results of grid ad
justment at every time step. At the end of this pa
per, some pract ical examples for the regenerat ion
and adjustment of unstructured meshes as w ell as
the dist ribut ion of aerodynam ic forces around the
external store from the steady state to the separa
t ion of the ex ternal store at a predeterm ined down
ward translation and rotat ion are given.
1  T he Generation and Adjustment
of Unstructured Mesh during
Movement of External Stores
In order to reduce the computing cost at every
time step of the numerical solut ion, the flow f ield
is divided into tw o regions A and B. Enclose the
external store with a circular cy linder. The region
inside the cylinder and outside the store is called
A . T he region outside the cylinder and aircraft is
called B . According to their surface grids, as
shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, unst ructured meshes
filled w ith tet rahedrons are
F ig. 1  Surface gr ids for r eg ion A
F ig. 2 Surface g rids for region B
generated w ithin regions A and B respectively by
using the advancing f ront method[ 1] . The meshes
of reg ions A and B are then combined to form a
global mesh. The distorted grids in the f low f ield
caused by the movement of the store can be adjust
ed or regenerated only in the small region A .
T he grid inside region A for the moving store
is now adjusted to conform to the instantaneous
boundary of the moving store by using a spring
analog method. Each edge of each tet rahedron is
modeled by a spring. T he spring stiffness for a giv
en edge i - j is taken to be inversely proport ional
to the length of the edge as
K ij = 1/ [ ( x j - x i )
2
+ ( y j - yi )
2
+
( z j - z i )
2
] (1)
  Grid points on the outer cylindrical boundary
of region A are held fixed and the instantaneous lo
cat ion of the inner boundary ( store) is given by the
prescribed store mot ion. At each t ime step n, the
static equilibrium equations in the x , y , and z di
rect ions, w hich result f rom a summat ion of forces,
are solved iterat ively at each interior node i of the
grid in reg ion A for displacements x i , yi , z i .
This is accomplished by using a predictor and cor
rector procedure, w hich f irst predicts the displace
ments  of the node i by ext rapolat ion f rom grids
at the previous time step n- 1
x i = 2nxi - n- 1xi , yi = 2nyi - n- 1y i ,
z i = 2nzi - n- 1z i (2)
and then correct these displacements to get the dis
placements of node i at t ime step n + 1 using sev
eral Jacobi iterat ions of the stat ic equilibrium equa
t ions
n+ 1x i =  ( kmxm)  km
n+ 1yi =  ( kmym )  km
n+ 1z i =  ( kmzm )  km
(3)
where the summat ions are performed over all of the
edges of the tetrahedron that go through node i .
The new locat ion of node i at t ime step n + 1 is
then determ ined by
x
n+ 1
i = x
n
i + n+ 1x i , y n+ 1i = y ni + n+ 1y i ,
z
n+ 1
i = z
n
i + n+ 1z i (4)
The topological connect ivity of the mesh is not
changed during mesh adjustment, so Euler solut ion
variables on each node are also not changed during
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the process of mesh adjustment. At each time step,
the store is moved and when, for at least one tetra
hedron, the value of quality factor Q ( Q = 1832.
832 V / L 3) is less than 0. 05, the grid is considered
to be too distorted, w here V is the volume of the
tetrahedron and L is the total length of the edges
of the tetrahedron. The mesh w ill then be regener
ated in region A . The Euler solut ion variables at
new nodes should be interpolated from the previous
g rid because the mesh topolog ical connect ivity of
this new mesh is different f rom the previous one.
In order to guarantee the conservation of the physi
cal variables, the interpolat ion scheme proposed in
Refs. [ 2] and [ 3] is used.
2  Finite Element Method for
Moving Grids
T he mot ion of a compressible inviscid f luid is
g overned by the w ellknown Euler different ial e
quat ion system
 U/ t = - ! ! F (5)
where conservative variables U
T
= [  uk   ] ,
conservative fluxes
Fk = [ uk  uku i + kip  uk(  + p ) ] T
For a 3D flow f ield, i= 1, 2, 3, k= 1, 2, 3. Here
, p and  denote the density, pressure and spe
cif ic total energy; uk is the fluid velocity in direc
t ion x k of a Cartesian coordinate system; and ki is
the Kronecker delta. The equation system ( 5) is
completed by the addit ion of an equation of state.
Here, the ideal gas assumption is made, so
p = ( !- 1) (  - 0. 5 | u | 2)
  In the finite element discret ization for equat ion
system ( 5) , U w ill be expressed by the approx i
mation
U = N iUi (6)
where the summation convention is employed; Ui
and N i denote respect ively the conservative vari
ables and shape funct ion associated with node i of
the mesh. The difference betw een the problems of
mov ing g rids and fixed grids is that the N i are now
implicit funct ions of time and depend on the mov
ing velocity a of grid node i . The velocity compo
nents of a are
ax i = x i / ∀t , ay i = yi /∀t , az i = z i / ∀t
(7)
where ∀t is the t ime step of numerical solut ion;
x i , yi , z i can be obtained from Eq. ( 3) . It fol
lows that [ 4]
dN i / dt =  N i /  t + a !  N i /  x = 0 (8)
A further useful expression can be derived using
Eqs. ( 6) and ( 8) , in the form
 U/  t = N idUi / d t - a ! ! U (9)
If N i is chosen as the w eight ing funct ions, the
Galerkin finite element w eighted residual formula
t ion for Eq. ( 5) in space domain # can be ex
pressed as
∀#N i ( U/ t + ! F)d # = 0 (10)
Integrating Eq. ( 10) w ith respect to t ime interv al
[ t n  t n+ 1] g ives
∀tn+ 1
t
n
∀#N i U/  t d # dt = - ∀tn+ 1
t
n
∀#N i ! ! Fd # dt
(11)
Recalling Eqs. ( 8) and ( 9) and integrating by parts
yield
M
n+ 1
ij U
n+ 1
j - M
n
ij U
n
j = - ∀tn+ 1
t
n
∀#N i ! ! Ed # dt + P i
(12)
where E k = Fk - [ ak  aku i   ak ] T (13)
P i = ∀tn+ 1
t
n
Uj (dM ij / d t )d t -
∀Uj ∀#N iN j ! ! ad # d t (14)
M ij =∀#N iN j d # (15)
For a tetrahedron e , it is well know n that the spa
t ial integration of the tet rahedral coordinates can be
expressed as
∀#
e
N
m
1 N
n
2N
p
3N
q
4d # = 6 V ( e) ( m ! n ! p ! q! ) /
( m + n + p + q + 3) !
so, M ( e)ij =∀#
e
N iN jd # = C ij V ( e) , i , j = 1, 2, 3, 4
where V
( e)
is the volume of tet rahedron e, C ij =
1/ 10( for i= j ) and C ij= 1/ 20( for i # j ) . For lin
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ear shape funct ions, ! !a is constant over tet rahe
dron e .
d V ( e) / d t =∀S
e
a ! nds =
∀#
e
! ! ad # = ( ! ! a) V ( e) dM ( e)ij / d t =
C ijd V
( e)
/ d t = C ij ( ! ! a) V ( e)
where Se is the surface of tet rahedron e ; n is the
unit outw ard normal vector of an infinitesimal te
t rahedron surface ds .
Hence, for any tetrahedron e , the terms on
the right hand side of Eq. ( 14) can be rew rit ten re
spect ively as
∀tn+ 1
t
n
Uj (dM ij / dt ) dt = ∀tn+ 1
t
n
UjC ij ( ! ! a) V (e ) dt
∀tn+ 1
t
n
Uj (∀#N iN j ! ! ad # )dt =
∀tn+ 1
t
n
Uj ( ! ! a∀#N iN jd # )dt =
∀tn+ 1
t
n
UjC ij ( ! ! a) V ( e) dt
Substituting these expressions into Eq. ( 14) , one
can see that the contribut ion of any tetrahedron e
to P i is zero and then Eq. ( 12) is reduced to
M
n+ 1
ij U
n+ 1
j - M
n
ij U
n
j = - ∀tn+ 1
t
n
∀#N i ! ! Ed # dt
(16)
It can be seen from Eq. ( 16) that the finite element
discret ization of Euler equat ion for moving grids is
formally the same as the f inite element discretiza
t ion of Euler equat ion for f ix ed grids if the conser
vative flux Ek is replaced by Fk . The relat ions be
tw een them are given by Eq. ( 13) . Hence, the nu
merical solut ion method for fixed grids[ 1] can also
be used for moving grids.
3  Numerical Examples and
Concluding Remarks
According to the methods ment ioned above,
the paper invest ig ates the adjustment and regenera
t ion of the unst ructured mesh as well as the aerody
namic force distribut ion around an aircraft w ith
tw in vert ical tails carrying external stores in a
steady state and in the transient process of the sep
arat ion of the external store from the aircraft w ith a
nondimensional dow nw ard speed v z / V % = 0. 01
and a nondimensional nose dow n pitching angular
velocity ∃= 0. 8&/ t at t= tV % / c= 10 and t=
20. Here c is the root chord of the w ing. Fig3
shows the surface grids ( including the grids on the
symmetrical plane) during the transient process of
downward translat ion and nose dow n pitching of
the external store. F ig . 4 shows the isoMach lines
dist ribut ion for the f ix ed ex ternal store ( the inci
dence of the store is 0&) on the symmetrical plane
of the store in the steady state w ith the f ree st ream
Fig . 3  Surface grids for transient pr ocess
F ig. 4  IsoMach lines for fixed external
store at steady state
Mach number Ma= 0. 95 and an angle of attack %
= 4&. T he maximum M ach number is 1. 43 and i
soMach line interval is 0. 02. F ig. 5 and Fig. 6
show respect ively the isoMach lines dist ribut ion for
downward translat ion and nose dow n pitching of
the ex ternal store w ith v z / V % = 0. 01 and ∃=
08&/ t at t= 10 and t= 20 on the symmetrical
plane of the store w ith the same free stream Mach
number and ang le of at tack. The max imum Mach
numbers are 1. 12 and 1. 05 and the isoM ach line
intervals are 0. 02 and 0. 01 respectively. In both
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examples the regenerat ion of the mesh occurs ap
prox imately every 300 iterat ions and depends upon
the time step employed.
F ig . 7 shows the cross sect ion of the unstruc
tured mesh on the symmetrical plane of the store at
t= 10. It is shown in Fig. 4Fig. 6 the shock
st rength betw een the low er surface of the w ing and
the upper surface of the store decreases gradually
and the shock moves forw ard along w ith the in
creasing of the nose dow n pitching angle. Hence,
the predetermined path for the separation of the
external store is secure from impact ing upon the
aircraf t.
Fig . 5  IsoMach lines for moving store at t= 10
Fig . 6  IsoMach lines for moving
store at t= 20
F ig. 7 Unstructured mesh on the symmetrical
plane of store at t= 10
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